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TAl'¥ZO TAKAYAMん TAMOTSU TSUTSUI and SHIGERU SASAMORI 
F rorn the DepartmentけfSmgery, Sapporo Medical College. 
(Director : Prof. Dr. Tanzo Takayama) 
Recently isoxsuprine hydrochloride (Duvadilan) has been administered as a vasodila-
ta tor in the difficult to cure ulcers of Raynaud ・sdisease, endarteritis obliterans (Bi.irger) 
and in sclerosis of peripheral arteries. The experimental wounding of rats was fundamen-
tallv examined. 
The fallowing results were obtanied. 
1. The healing coefficient of wounds was 0.096 in the control group, 0.1121 in the 
group injected with 2mg/kg of Duvadilan, ・0.1345 in the group injected with 7mg/kg 
and 0.1278 in the group injected with 12mg/kg. The group injected with 7mg/kg of 
Duvadilan showed maximal叶feet.
2. The healing proc白sof the wound seemed to be more rapid in the late stages, 
provided that no disturbance healing process exsisted. 
3. In conclusions it was confirmed that suitable amounts of Duvadilan did increase 
the peripheral blooJ. circulation, and promoted the healing of the wound. 
l 緒 昌



























































で次ぎの構造式を有LP 分子量337ふ白色無臭の｝，－ II~ ＇
。H CH3 CH:, 
H0- 0ーとH－白州ーとHCH"-0－乙 ） ・HCI
を有する結晶てy ア•［， コールに可溶， 室温で I ～ 2 ：！話
、v/v水溶液となり p 分解点は 202～203℃である．そ










度は 12～17mcg/mlとなり p .nil.中濃度l土皮下注射ではp
1時間以内lら まだ経口投与では 1時間で最高に達
しF 少な くとも 3時間は同じ泌／ft小似允れる．しかし











































はp 第 l表よ り第4表までをまとめると次ぎのように
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if~ ； 体 重 F 面 積 Icm2 l 
位 一一号 i ｜実験｝実験
I I開始 ｜終了 日 2 3 4 5 6 1 s 9 10 1 12 13 14 15 116 11, 1s 19 20 21 22 I 231 2』：25 26 27 
i i I I 1 9 I合 280gl270gl』.063問 3.00[1叫 U5J.20J 0.80 0.60 0.52 0.40 0.32 0.20 0.17 0.1 O.叫O.D7J0.06 0.01 0.03 O.D2 0.01 O.DI 0 0.1141 
JO♀ 250 ! 250 3.94 1.18 2.50° 2.201 I.70 1.201 0 8」0.10o.65 o.s2 0.40 o.35 0.25 0.11 o.1si o.11i 0.06 0..1 o.o3 o.o~ 0.02 0.01 o ; I I o.10s 4 
1 ♀ 250 1 250 ,;4.121』101.8511.3511.40 .3011.00 0即 .800.65 0.50 0」2o.~ 5 0.24 0.221o.zoio15 0.11 o川 .05o.o 1 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.0110叫 olo.osg 3 
12♀目oI 240 Ii3.851』.123.74 2.5012.20 J.6011.85 J.3010.98 0.82 0.68 0.50 0.36 0.25 0.1510.1310.10 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.01 。；i ; 0.1267 
13 o 200 205 . 3.96: 3.96 3.12 2.551 t.10 2.301'.!101.3511.00 0.75, 0.54 0.3810.30 0.25 0.2010.13 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.0-10.030.02 0.02 0.01 OI I i 0.1215 
14♀ 260 270 4.0513 30 2.85 3.1012.10 21011.50し3010別 0.75i0.50 0.16 0.20 0.18 0.1610.1210.10 0.08 0.04. 0.0↓0.03 0.02 0.0210山 01 I I 0.1234 
15 .，♀出 250 3咋 .852.35 :2.15 1.70 1.10, 1.02 0.8810.56 0.56, 0.-13' 0.3れ.220.20 o.仰山1i0.10 0.08 o.os. 0.0.1 o.o3 ol I I 0.1015
一平元値 3.913.72 2.91 :2.28 J.8911川 .3011山川仲」8o.37 0.25 o 20 o.1~0.13[ o.o9 o川町o.o仰210.02: 十 lo戸市
射
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高官許 ；r2 i s ' 4 5 ' 6 7 8 I 9I 10 1 12 13' 14 15 I 16 
どl ♀：：：：JOg '.2:Jilg .1.02 3.6』2.15]i.go, 1.85, 1.50, i.2s, i.ooj o.soi 0.45] o.35 o.2s 0.221o.1si0.10] o.os 0.06' O.o3 
2L 6 320 315 l.12j3.12 2.7011.9012.0012.1011叫1.2011.0010吋o.so!0Ao.o.2s!o.20:0.13I0.13' o.10j 0.06 
2:i 合 340 35U 1.02: .J.12 2.75l L80l I.94l 1.85l 1.90l 1.25I 0.7010.6510.50! OAO' 0.30 0.25 0.15 0.11 i 0.081 0.06 
24 6 290 300 l.14 • l.02 3.5412.501 J.8411.5云1.451.3511.1510.7010.50 0.45 0.30 0.20 0.15 0.10' 0.101 0.07 
25 ！♀ 240 I別 3.953.50 2的判I.8011.60I. I 0 0.8れ叫0・l't 0.3山.280.18 0.16 0.12 0.10 0.061 0.03 
平均 値 l・l.05 3.74 2咋1511.8911.7-1 1.44 l.叩叩叫－130.36 0.25 0.19 0.13 o.川0.0810.05 
(cm2) 
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第 2 図・－ ., ' 2皿g/kg 注 射 群
K=0.1121 
2 cm 



















り，対照群が最低である． 2 mg/kg注射群p 12mg/kg注

































































2 mg/kg注射群では4.4日， 7mg/kg; i制群では4.6日P
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3.平均治癒係数はp 対照群0.09612 mg/kg 注射苦手
0.1121, 7mg/kg注射群0.13β，12mg/kg注射群0.1279で
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